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GRAIN GROWERS
ARE IN SES80N HERE

“J*lÎÏÜ

aœssnà'S&Ei
he considered tout

haeeive prices and shrinkage tiw an-1 r- 
nuai loss- to consumers was vary

Ji had „*een said by lutn^erf*
fact that an agricultural college was dealers in newspaper interviews that 
urgently needed in the province. Me they welcome the investigation by- -
could scarcely expect, considering the royal commission, but Mr. Wii- And whereas a circular was issued
amount of work requisite to the or- kfaraoo thought that when there is a I by ^ central executive soliciting
ganieation of a new psovinoe, that binding regulation anaodg the deal- financial support from the subano-

kthey could take this matter up so ers that only one man is to handle chutions, which received a very lin
early in our provincial history, how- association lumber in a town till mediate and hearty response ;
ever we should keep this matter ever the output exceeds eihty cars per And whereas the said presldentiand
before thir-minds until a Soskaitcfae- season, there must be something executive members did retain counsel
wan Agricultural College becomes an wrong. He believed that the one 1 tb assist in the prosecution which
established fact. In the meantime, dealer m a town, keeps down hie an-1 has resulted in three members so 
we view with pleasure the efforts of nual sales to sixty cars so as to ! charged under the criminal code, be- 
the agricultural department in instil- keep out competition. ing sent up for trial before a higher
ling into the minds - of our aimers’ Wm. McCausIand seconded AM. | court ; ' 
sons the advantages that would ac- Wilkinson’s motion, 
crue to them being equipped with a MYTTON’S AMENDMENT.
first class agricultural education. H. P. Mytton did not consider titoe. j President Hopkins and members 
With this end in view, the depart, the motion went far1 enough for some tte executive of the Saskatchewan
ment has offered scholarships in val- step should be taken to get the com-j association as being commendable
ne as high as two hundred dollars m m[ssion to sjt in Regina and a com- aIM* the best interests of the
some Instances, tb he competed for mittee should be appointed to pro- ) grain growers of this province, 
by students from the province of cure6evidence. He admired the spirit 
Saskatchewan. A liberal number of of the main motion, but he copaider- 
pntoes have been offered, some of ed an amendment necessary, and he 
1hfem competitive, ami some ot/them submitted the following seconded by
open to Students from this province. J. Kelso Hunter : ‘ *

$ understand there are now eight “That this board is in hearty sym- I. Camden. Fob. 18.—Tbos. Mont- 
stmtents from, this province atitsM- pathy with the resolution of Mr. gomery of hand car fame, has sever
ing the Sfenitoba. agricultural college jferron, brought before the tioueeIed his connection with Sydney Bur- 
Two of our young men are also at- Qf Commons regarding the necessity _ 
tending the agricultural college of oZiprestigating the matter of the 
< hi tarif). On their return, we should supposed lumber combine and that a ‘ 
expect that H would inspire others telegram be sent to Ottawa requeet- 
to get the highest education possible i„g that the commission do sit hone 
pertaining to their calling. to talk* evidence and that a ,commit-
I desiee to say, just a word about tee of. this board be appointed to 

the fuel shortage. We believe that prepare evidence.”
the lands of. the country are the her- Aid. McDonald in speaking to the 
i tiage of the popple, and wiiat applies motion advised the board against 
to the lands also applies to the coal hasty action. He would like to see 
mines. I should^ hope -that this coun- t his matter stand till after the in- 

will take, steps that wilt prevent veetjga-tion had taken place, and 
--“ a recurrence of the preseps deplor- then it would be time enough, for 
’ able state of affairs. the newspapers to publish the di9_

At the last convention, alter pass- advantages ot living in this, coWtify 
ing a number of resolutions effecting where such conditions exist, 
the grain trade of the country, it , Mr. My-fWi in reply observed that 
was thought advisable for our exec-' we are a new country and as such 
utive to confer • with the executive have many of a new country’s Ills, 
of the Manitoba G.G-A,<, and mutu- but as a. progressive people we want 
ally arrive at seme R’en-of action, to find a remedy for them. / ’
This meeting was called and it was Aid. Wilkjnson withdrew his, mo- 
decided to ask the Dominion gvv- tion and that of Mir. Mytton was 
ment to appoint a royal grain com- adopted. . ' .
mission to report to them on every The following committee was ap- 
phase of thé grain trade. As you poihted .to’ secure evidence to submit 
aire aware the Dominion government f ô thie >ommission V 
has been pleased to do.this. Aid. Wilkinson, (chairman) A. Tf.

,K _ , . ...Mr. John Miilar of Indian Head Hunter, K'd. Taylor.
Gentlemen,- I il he is going to r^Ta succL^f W sectary of thisasso- ENCOIRAQING INDUSTRIES.

*' I have much pleasure in submitting, wheat growing, he must fight nox- ^taJrhiSan8 TMs \ tfainkwès T1*c vice president A. E. Whitmore 
.to you my first, report and the afatfh hops weeds to the (bitter end bZb S^mtv^fenH^t tl he ,chalr to PreaMt.tto '

annual report Since the organisation j thorough cultivation. J? . P «<= w<Àv n>oti0n :If we cannot take the moimtai» to W ><> Hus association asewell. “That the bo*rA o/" trade urge up-
I may say at the very beginning of j Mahomet we can »t least take Ma-= KwS^tobe'S ^ ■£***£* ®n, 1hé'W.'C«WH1 the necessity foK 

my remarks, that although at our hornet to the mountain. The nlJ>I J™?tak"^ so™e ^fbute stami wlth ro" '
annual gatherings in the past, very would favor is not a new one. It- ^51"certain1 extent is con 8^r*»to"8,tc®'^
important problems have been sue- h^ been brought up in various form Your executive deemed it
cessfully grappled with, yet, at tins tame after time, the object befog too . • ., , , ___ .... 1 ,
presort convention, we are assembled cover the point which seems' to me « “S “Z"/ he^ubmitted 'to 
under conditions of more vital and so essentially vital, namely, secur- conV*nt?n be ^ubmitted to
deeper significance than in the pro- ing government control of grade and
vious history of our organisation, or weight in wheat in the ohterest' of J *' P . ... . . .
for that matter, in the history of the farmer until it reaches the ter- t& f>°™
western Canada. , minai, and from that time until it tliat^^affect us as. graingri*™TLj**

This is » crusial time. The ques- reaches the markets of the world^^ in mib-ak6o-^t on have been notifiedby 
tions to which your attention will the interests of the reputation of the ^
be directed on the floor of this con- wheat of the province, and come- res<y. "
vehtion are of deepest concern to the quently, in the interests of her peo- “<ms wi1/ T
whole people. We must act, even p’e as a whole. To this end I w£tid the "T ™* ,
though we are face to face with the favor asking the government to «- ward to,.the findm8s of c<”tents-
difficulties scarcely dreamed of at. ect one or two large interior tymin- I w 15111 
our last meeting. We must do things J al elevators at stragetic eastern * clr report 
out of the usual domain of farmers’ I points within the province. If oue 
duties because the situation is out of f it should be on the C.P.R.; if two 

. the usual order. We have busiqd our-1 the second should be on the C.H.jt. 
selves with our farming operations—X In these ell grain could be properly 
preparing the soil, reaping the gold- cleaned, graded and weighed. If this 
en harvest, building houses and necessitated a charge,' there would tie 
barns, gradually transforming the I no reasonable objection q,t least to I c®)“e t’ 
trackless expanse of prairie into operating expenses, interest ori in- sU1 1 
homes. Shall they become homes of vestment, and, if they insisted.

«-iBEGnrA WILL TAKE
A LEADING PAST

gees, and bas secured a more lucra
tive position on the C.P.R.
'George Edward 

known as Micky Burke, and George 
McKay better known as Small Boy, 
will leave shortly for Beth une where 
they intend farming on a large scale 
this summer.

Alex. McLean, who once farmed to 
this district, but now a wealthy and 
prosperous farmer in Newton, has 
purchased a township of lend south 
of Milestone where he intends to op
erate a couple of steam ploughs this 
coming summer. He' has also secur
ed an option on 50,000 oares in the 
Alberta district, 
those push and go ahead qualities, 
and we hope, he Will prosper with 
his new investments.

Mrs. Edward Weeks who has been 
ill for the past week is again con
valescent.

Shooting- dogs is a crime of a»very 
serious nature and it generally costs 
$25 before the .ob is finished. You 
must remémber "Andy’’ ttütt one 
commandment: Thou shaft not kill.

Mac Beckham, the well known fore
man of Sandy McLean’s big farm'in 
Newton paid us a visit last week. 
Mac appeared to "be in the best ot

spirits,and has completely recovered 
from the injuries he sustained to fais 
recent hockey match in which he was 
the star player.

COUR'atten
te theï White, better

(Continued from page 3 )

DISTRICT 9-R-2
Large Convention—Civic Welcome- -Motherwell-

. Partridge Episode Dropped—No Politician 
Need Apply

Alberta Divi.
• ConnA meeting of L.I.D. No. 9-R-2 was 

wae held at Pense today.
Present R. Roe (chairman) J. R. 

Symons, A. McRae, Jas. McAllister, 
». Chapman.

Minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted.

Resolved that this council bog to 
call the attention of the department 
to the want of bridges as follows :

Rocky Lake Bridge T. 16-23 bef 
.tween ranges 23 and 24,., (2! a bridge 
between S 6 and 1 in T 17, 21 and 
17, 22; (8) Either the present bridge 
thoroughly overhauled or a new one 
built between S 11 and 14 T 18 22 
all west of 2 and that Roe, McRae 
and Symons be appointed to inter
view the deputy commissioner con
cerning them.

The following names were submitt
ed to the department as pound keep
ers ’ S. Fisher, Jas. McAllister, R. 
Hind, W. W. Sherwood, R. Leslie, F 
C. Tate.

j;

About one hundred delegates are as it may help us to find a > remedy.
The statements are made by the two 

nual grain growers convention. The leading railroad companies, namely, 
resolution committee were in session the C.P,-R. and the C.N.R. that they 
all yesterday The Motherwell-Millar have respectively fifteerf million and 

>Partridgo incident will not come up five million dollars to put into roti
fer discussion in convention, the inst stock, but they cannot get the 
principles having agreed that it was r orders filled as the material is still 
in the interests of the organisation in the forests and mines. These state-' 
to let the matter drop, and this aff- meats make us think it is useless to 
air will hereafter be regarded as a expect any great improvement in the 
personal between these men. It is near future. Railroad development 
probable that President Hopkins will within and manufacturing and com- 

. be re-elected. A resolution will he mere la 1 expansion on the outside, 
introduced excluding pohticmne, or seem unable to keep pace to the re- 
executive members of trading com- j pidity with which this western 
ponies from the executive of the try is being transformed, by its many 
grain growers association. toilers, into productive fields! Some

The convention was called to order [ believe that a reciprocal demurrage 
by President Hopkins who asked if tax would overcome the difficulty. I 
there were any delegates present am not. of that opinion. If it is true 
from Manitoba and Alberta. Those as stated by the railroads, the m» 
who responded were Mr. Mrtiar. of i teria! for 
Baisse vain. Man.,'Mr. Knowles of [mine and

With the opening 
the provincial fcgia 
the proposed new 
particular importers 

• The new courts act 
similar to that not 
berta house. If the J 

Wgip this session tiu$j 
verted elections it is 
er Mr. Lament wa 
ments of Attorney d 
Alberta who broughtl 
monton last week.

In bringing down 1 
latioa, the attorney 
ed that the pro vine! 
powered fay its censj 
ish the supreme «oui 
West Territories aa 
other courst in its sd 
he was introducing 1 
provide the necessarf 
en by the constitutj 
that this act was il 
the High Court act j 
treit courts act mol 
the policy of the go] 
the old North Wesj 
gime there had fared 
supreme court, and] 
feature of that qbuij 
it deal with ^ary 
the only disfifOctiJ 
matter of costs. ' In 
ing sums under lioj 
to be a little under 
involving over that 

The increase in 
brought its diflftulj 
those was that the 
entirely outgrown? tb 
tern in operation at 
the officials were 
other provinces, mai 
handled by the sqprj 
have bean sent tof ot 
judges had not had 
the cases end many 
cases practically nev] 
at all. Fifty per cej 
debt cases were hcvd 

i ■
FOR SMALL

.V in the city today attending the an-

Sandy is full ofTherefore, be resolved that this as
sociation endorses the action of

of

i®v

CAMDEN
coda- 4s

rolling stock is still in the 
forest, such à fax would 

Emerson, Men., and Mr. Donan of | scarcely help us out with, the crop 
Brandon. ! of 1907, for, T take it, that nothh*
CIVIC WELCOME. I we c»u *> at this cofivtotipn wfll

A* this stage of the proceedings, help us with the grain in the elova- 
Mayor Smith welcomed the coovcn- tors and granaries: All we qa» hope 

Regina, referring to the fan- fo accomplish here is to prevent, e 
portance of such a gathering of men recurrence of a similar State of afl- 
representmg the greatest industry of nirs in Ihe years to 
Canada. He extended them an tovit- tâte I pm/.put. what 
a tion to a banquet in the evening. I Partial - Solution of 

Dr. Cowan, as chairman of the civ- | win recall to yi 
ic reception committee, endorsed the j Brest, tekt# 
sentiments of His Worship, and paid 11 s in rhe m 
many tributes to the grain growers, p The .idhal way t 
Tfee city clerk, J. Kelso Hunter then load ft 011 cars, thus 
handed the secretary complimentary | .vour possession until you bare the

government weight and grade, Oon-

N0T A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

u«

<S—K FORWARD STEP
ttonr tb fa IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

come. But^be try

taught

Sw«3 tO
It in

P '

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada ,| 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, j 
1906.

tinvitations to .the civic function 
President Hopkins ^■vir-t the ma- Present terminal elevators, this is 

y or and other members of the dele- I impossible with the present dquip- 
gation for their courtesy, and the t ment, for I submit, that the farm- 
business of the convention was pre- jPrS must market their grain

the next year’s seeding time.

«

ended with.. IN THIS NUMBER
- Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

trams from the-farm. N0 one

, roads 
ment/PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. #%/' 

_ i President Hopkins, then presented 
fais annual address as follows :

AH ' profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

In a country situât 
and filling up sq raj 
ing small debt pn»eei 
little use. In toe 
speaker, the provision 
sal of small debts wi 
portant of the act. 
the bill was to iflau| 
by which judges w< 
the country, to mal 
easy and as cheap i 
present the expense < 
trial was almost ] 
man in Litoydminfater 
Edmonton for his wr 
handed—to the sheri 
to be fah’ved by bin 
must then be triad ii

ot this association.
Hi TORONTO, CAN.

NOV.. 1806 
lOe. copy 
$1.00 year

or

Si
motion was seponded by A.

*S"S=i
Regina ’’the city 

This
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

■ Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association.' Full size of page 10x7.

No Father, No Mother, No Home—
Worship, who disclosed to the board] ■ Worse Than a Prisoner
a portion of a very comprehensive ■ Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
plan of-tfae council with respect to ■ find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
warehouse sites. The motion- was ■ y<™ will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will
adopted. I notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no

JtS'sSFSZf ztvx, I •Ægr^.'îatrÈ
ÉVIDENCE AT OTTAWA. 
yOn wiring Sir WiMirid Laurier 

Oemiisg sittings of the lumber 
réi^ion. Commissioner Boyle was in
formed in reply that the enquiry will 
be made by parliamentary committee 
and the evidence 
taken at Ottawa.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out M 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you I 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how I 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

r
was to do away wit, 
bill was introduced.

As far es popuâatk 
ed, said Mr. Crosp, ti 
entitled to ten judge» 

■gond to area, no any 
provinces had a iidgi 
000 population, and 
did not think they 1 
much of the Domini, 
when they asked for 
186,006 people, i C< 
exist tor a purpose 
functions. One was t, 
where the case was 
claim; the other wher 
dispute. To try these

and trust that 
have a beneficial 

upon the grain trade of the

3Sstrita

interest 
t wifi

“ ^3gnecne°oQfUtrhao^U0o til nVÆres-
coen- “DO IT NOW”

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.occupied with the marketing of oar
produce. In fact, this association

proftta^^^B
ditional nature 
production. We 
agricultural department are doing a

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

• • IÇO. , . ,for I DettK Sir>will. therefore be
e’steps an ad- 

the lines of 
aware that tfae

now
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of..some

prosperity and comfort ? If so then j thing to go into the capita, account, 
comfort and prosperity shall be toe] Let, me state;as a farmer, I would 
lot alike, of all in the city, village I not have the slightest objection to 
and hamlet. These usual pursuits any man or combine malting a togi-1 ® 
we have been permitted to follow in timate profit in buying and selling 
blissful ignorance of impending I grain, but, I want the Identity of 

'* storms, hearing not so much as a ] that grain sustained and its rdpuha- 
wfcisper from the great financial tion maintained. I strongly object 
farads of our land or from the great] to any man or corporation in the 
railroad corporations, as to the dif- grain trade whose only ebodk' in 
ficulties which, in their present form, trade is the ignorance of the grain 
confront us. Skill T have an abiding producer.
faith in the ability, and courage of] As to htow this would work out, , . , .
the Iprmers of this province to [bring let us imagine that we are each 13 | t^a^s t]le| an*^lal 
forth at Igaat a partial solution of months older and that’ the govern- i llPf?1

Htoae° prohk-ms j ment has acceded to our request- a^6d. «ddnteses given
- mi’s harvest was one of that we have erected one or more I by th<> lee<feng gram growers of the
tfe* most jat-bundant m the history of large interior elevators near the eas- I provmce' on PTObleros that confront 
the country hut as to how it1 will tern boundry of this province; that I °® tile production Of grain, and 
stand from a profitable standpoint, we have just had another bountiful to overcome them. .
time alone can determine. [crop. I think you will agree with T' tr^a"

The spring, opened early and was me .tha-t a large amount of the wheat I furcr wil "stibmttted to f«u giv- 
idral for seeding. A large percentage oi the province would be in these 5* mg our w<>r^ .itl. detail-. We consider 
of the seeding was finished and then I evators direct from the farmers’ Itlle exPej’ditUre, although conei(ter
rains became general and abundhht hands. They would at least have f yayanted, taking, into
giving a rapid growth. In July their wheat cleaned weighed and gra,-I c<>ll”^*fi<to the, work that we
there came ah unusually hot spel, ded and be in a position, if they did I romPlis>hod, represents a turn over
which, for the time being, caused not care to sell, to at least finance Jof twenty miHions, 
uneasiness but proved to be a bless- on their product. Those who did I Tn cl<,si.nK> I desire to_ spy, I trust
ing in disguise, as it hastened the I not care to use the interior terrain-1tha£ alJ our deliberations at this
maturity of the rank grain so that als would find it easy to dispose of | convemtioo will be besed en tjte l 
by the middle of August the har- their product in the' usual way at I ci,)to of right and fairness to all,
vesting was in progress, and all felt I the ordinary private elevators, be-1 and when we have come to a con-.,
assured of a bounteous crop of fine cause the interior terminals would jclusil01,’we ÿ* ** a unit, so that
quality. As a natural consequence relieve the congestion, IWe can make our rafluence felt. Any,
farmers began buying much more Moreover, the grain in the interior | mluest we ntakfa «>’ the government
freely. Merchants gave large orders terminals, being graded in from thajor 'any corporation must be backed 
in anticipation of a lucrative trade, farmers’ hands, free from hospital]by a well organised p
'Hie banks and- financial institutions taint, would be of a better quality Iment’ m order|to give et
gave.out theri funds freely, and all than the grain found in the present | conclti6*<>n? W6 arrive at.*
seemed to expect a profitable season, terminals where much of it has pas- I w<* have rights and they must not^e
The falt-jvas excel’ent for farm work sed through the mixing elevators] sacr‘f‘ce<f' . f*6 ®ame time, Its
#®d. unlike that of 1905, the thresh- and has been skinned to the line, mo€| must not hi? forgotten that our sys-_ 
iné was completed before, the first in the interest of the producer, but Item °.f f*arty aIu3 Popular gc-i-em-
»pow. of the mixer. With süch an arrange-1 ment is ti»e rèsi#t of

Grain commenced to move forward men t, I believe we should in a short I ct,nccs®i^> • ... ^ —_
fully two weeks earlier than in the time, find that exporters Wave' dite I me]lt of thiq average vie# oi- the ma-
pnevious autumn and m an incred- covered the wheat from our interior I I°r’‘ty °f the voters. Such views 
ibly short time, neauly all tfae ele- elevators to be far superior in quail- evSr remember-
vators in the province were full. The ly to that exported from our pres-1in* the ol<* maxfan, “Self P--,—
farmers then began to order cars and ent temribnals. If so, the farmers of Iti<3n is ***?' 6rst’ Nature.”
were told that all available oars Saskatchewan would create » dis- Respect Ml ly submitted,
were required to bring in coal. This tinct reputation for their grain, ft 
touched a tender spot, so without would appear as a higher grade of 
much complaint wé watched the coal Red Fyfe, and become a Saskatche- 
sheds. At hurt,, and with no true wan No. 1 Hard. (I am not just 
warning, fa, struck the people like a now discussing the admitted superior 
thunderbolt amid the noon-day sun, quality of our Saskatchewan wheat 
that we were not, only up azainst a in comparison .with other, wheat.) 
grain blockade, but also a coal fam- Todaÿ, farmers are abort of cash, 
ine as well. , our merchants and business dnstitu-

Wheat is our principle export and tions are straining every, resource to 
coal our prime necessity—whatever meet financial, obligation*. Even d» 
effects the going and coming of these banking institutions of, the country 
affects the whole commercial life of have a limit and it this congelation 
the province. We have h card a continues to too great extent, it may

be necessary to ask foreign capital. 
to be brought in, and T shdutd im
agine the inducement would fae grea
ter with wheat nicely housed, in- 

, . ; KPeetod, graded and under govern-
forested m the cause only m^so far ment control, than if scattered, as

($ J, as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

y-J 1
“A child's kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
"A sick man helped by thee shall 

make thee strong,
“Thou shall be served thyself in 

every sense of service which thou 
renderest. ”

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P* I CES

Name
it was necessary t 
should j have plenty - 
all the] arguments; t 
canary to have a s 
ticee.

FI\® JUDICIAL

1, as grain ^¥0'to- Address.
CONTRIBUTIONS WAV BE MET TO -

H0N. M^REDI™î Kb-Chy justlce, Vice-President Nat. San. Association,Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq.,«Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.

these lines.
I would submit for the considera

tion of this convention and the faH 
coming executive, the advisatA^ty qf 
holding a ’ ctmvention for. 
next sumàter, at Indian Head on, the

•••••• ••pa

“DO IT NOW’1
for one year.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THÈ ATTENTION PAID TO COlIDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOmCALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

Mr. (roes did not 
perfect, biexcursion to the 

, where papers
act
that
attention to the bill 
able t» deal with any 
arose. District court 
(teal with all cases u; 
government believing 
divide the work equal 
district courts and tb 
the new high court c 
dictai districts insfoe 
formerly.

In one respect tfae 
would be upique In 
of the Eknptre there 
tion to the work tin

gov

eagi fw

l '
2 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»»»♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

i

I Regina Machine <fc Iron WorksW. G. ENGLAND
-The Jeweller

C.P.R. Olfictil Wsfcb Inspector 
er .« M.rrti.r Ll«.«. REID BROS., Proprietors

i J® «#1 ,R0N and B*ASS FOUNDERS McBride
STAND* t

-
iBox 99 REGINAI'Verdict i Lands Given* by 

G. T. P. WÜ1
Provincial Go’

i- * «E
>

> nr OF fHÉ—,

Client
#

# t 5
t *l # t\E A Vancouver dispat 

matter what the Ott*p 
says about it, the Ore 
cific Railway company 
allowed to secure poa 
thirteen thousand, five 

?rof Indian lands to j 
•Prince Rupert. The 
granted to tfae Domini 
vince for tfae uee of tl 
ject to re visionary rif 
Indians at any time 1 
them. In the face of 
which is not denied 
government, the lan 
made over by the fed 
partaient to the rai 
Information was secui 
an autfaorative sousxx 
vinciel government il 
ing what steps it wfi 
veflt tfae successful! c 
this raid on tfae lai

t" t
*^ policy is

/ Those who have appreci- t 
J ated the service the architect *- 
J has rêpdened ai-e now living * 
4 in homes which Cost ho more J 
> to bnild, contain no. more 4 

plaster or other 4 
... then etherh which # 

4 do n<& possess that indes- # 
fi cribabkf'Something, called 4
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IWe have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 
all in good running order.

ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2i-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

A resolution by" Aid. Wilkinson re-, 
speettog thje alleged lumber combine,, 
and tfae appointment of 4 committee’ 
to obtain evidence to present to the 
royal commission should they sit in' 
this city was the most important' 

qf the-board of trade

t
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!W. W. La Chance «
# ARCHITECTk - ■ - .--- > -v- ■’ - '
9 Room 1. Black
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Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Alio
'
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Block fteal one

16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE
nuntber of reasons advanced for ^he 
present congestion of traffic, but as 
farmers we are in no way responeMe 
unless we produce too much wheat or 
use too much coal. We are not tn-

r

* BewinaisastotoSi, Mnce Albert # 11 hcse wil1 be 8old cheap and

# X

Ïthe mbtitto of A.-pi 
perhaps of equal importance to the

M That drastic met 
en to prevent tfae

s-

on easy te*ms. WRITE FOR PRIS
ing tirait .a , lumber ,combine exists,

tain. The provint 
the - big stick 
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